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(¡tmr^rttiy dort. and Int«matlc»ial Trad» 

Th. impact of recent innovation» In bulk oarrUr tran.port.tlon ..rv. to 

indict, that modification is in order for the .oonomic theory of oomparativ. 

oo.t. as it relates to the steel industry, partioularly with respeot to it. 

„pha.ie o„ the posssssion of raw material resources.    It was not too long a*, 
that on. of the predite, stressed for a successful steel industry was a 

nation's possession of adente supplies of raw materials, either within it. 

boundaries or in close proximity.    This precondition was interwoven with the 

„^arative cost theory of international trad, in which it is generally con- 

,ld«r.d that a nation-, industrial activity t.nds to become specialized in 

th«. products which rehire th. us. of its mort pl.ntiful, highest-quality, 

lo~.t-oo.t resouro...   Such products wh.rein th. nation has a production cost 

advantag. »lativ. to *h.r nation, will b. produced at home and other good. 

which can be producd only at a production cost disadvantage will b. import«! 

to provld. for dom««tio r.<J»ir«n«nt.. 

Th. World E*"i Industry "d Comnaratlv. Co»t. 

This th.ory of trad. har.o.is.4 <uit. w.U with th. «p.ri«o. of th. 

world st..l industry in th. lat. 1940-s wh.n st«l output «a. oono.ntrat.d   n 
-, „+4.• n«nter« whioh either possessed, or were located relatively few main production centers wmon w.•*   F« 

P«X»T^Y« jr ._.,„•,„      *„ note as 1947, even though there 
near, abundant supplies of raw materials.    As late as xw, ^ 
were 32 steel producing nations around the world, approximately ,6 per cent 

of total world steel output was accounted for * one North American and four 

^pean nations.    Given this fact, the proximity to raw materials was gener- 

ally considered an essential requirement for an economically feasxole steel 

pll and it was not considered very lively that a major shift of the xndustry 

outside of its principal production centers would occur.    Quite to the con- 

trary   however, within the past twenty years the Japanese steel industry ha. 

become a major world producer, despite the strict scarcity of local supplie, 

of the essential raw material resources for steeimaking.    At present, the 

nu.ber of steel producing natxons in the world totals 66, more than double 

the number of the late 1940's, and the five nations which accounted for 76 

per oent of the world's steel output in 1947, now produce only about 43 P« 

oent of the total. 
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Balk Carrier Procree« md the World Iron 0« Twyi« 

On« of the primary reason*, for this change has been a revolution in the 

•rea of resource availability by virtue of the use of large bulk carriers 

During the period I95O-I965 inclusive the world's iron ore output  increased 

by 147.0 per cent,  but trade expanded even faster by 418.8 per cent.    As a 

result the portita of world production shipped between nations increased from 

16.5 Per cent in I95O to 34.6 per cent in 1965.    The participation of devel- 

oping nations in this trado has grown very sharply, with ne, mines  ir. Africa, 

Asia and Latin Amerioa accounting for more thai 47 par cent of the 1965 total, 

and with the development in more recent years of Australia as a 3ubStartial 

iron or« exporter.    The result has been that the greater portion of trade now 

takes place over long distances, an accomplishment which of necessity has been 

•ooompanied by a substantial addition to the world's fleet of bulk carriers 
designed for the shipment of ore. 

The construction reoord of the 1947-1968 period is most impressive total- 

ing 331 ore oarriers representing 8,810,000 "deadweight tons of capacity and 

174 ore/oil carriers representing 11,892,000 tons.    Ore carrier building in- 

«reased appreciably from the mid-1950's through the early i960-s, but in more 

reoent years, emphasis has been placed on the oonstruction of huge ore/oil 

carriers, which explains why fewer such ships oontributed a greater tonnage. 

Sinoe 1961, ore/oil carrier construction has totaled 10,074,600 deadweight 

tons, 84.8 per cent of the tonnage for the entire 1947-1968 period.    This 

surge in activity is related to the fact that ore/oil carriers have been used 

•ore extensively in roúent years to increase the potential for baokhauling arid 

thus reduoe the ooean freight rates on iron ore. 

Of partioular significance is the trend whioh has developed toward in- 

creased carrier size.    Generally, the size of ore carriers increased together 

with shipbuilding activity in the mid-1950's and early 1960's wit.i the largest 

ships in the range of 50,000 to 60,000 deadweight tons.     In the mid-1960»s, 

ore oarriers exceeding 80,000 deadweight tons were built and in I967 two 

180,000 ton oarriers were under construction.    Most of the ore/oil oarriers 

built during the early to mid-1950»s were in the range of 20,000 to 30,000 

deadweight tons.    In 1957, a trend toward larger combination ships of this typ« 
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started to develop with si*« approaohing 50,000 deadweight tone.    * the 

early to mid-1960's the maximum size range had reached 70,000 to 80,000 dead- 

weight tons,  and during the last two years ore/oil carriers of 163,000 and 

250,000 deadweight tons have been contracted for. 

The Use of Large Bulk CarM PT.S to Benefit  Steel Induitri- 
in Developing Hâtions 

It is generally agreed that given the necessary raw materials,  iron ore, 

coking coal and limestone,  the blast furnace remains the most effective meth- 

od for production of pig ir0n.    This being the case,   large bulk cargo carriers 

oan be used to eliminate what has been a major obstacle to efficient  iron- 

making in a number of developing nations.     Rather than returning in ballast 

from the steel producing center to the source of ore supply, bulk carriers 

can be used to backhaul supplies of coal at very reasonable freight rates. 

It oan be demonstrated,  for example,  that by shipping iron ore from 

Monrovia to Norfolk at $2.00 per ton, which is a very competitive rate, the 

oo.t of backhauling coal is substantially lower, amounting to $0.72 per long 

ton with a 75,000 DWT carrier and f0.56 per long ton with a 100,000 DWT 

carrier.    The annual tonnages of coal supplied by this backhauling arrange- 

ant are sufficient to support a modem blast furnace operation.     The tonnage 

obtained by using a 75,000 DWT carrier,  for example,  is adequate to supply a 

28 ft.  diameter hearth blast furnace producing at least 2,000 tons of pig iron 

Per day, assuming a liberal coke rate of 1,400 pounds per ton of hot metal 

produced.    The pig iron from such an operation would make it possible to es- 
tablish an effective steel industry. 

Dtvelonment of Po^-t and Ore Shipping Faoiliti«^ 

Parallels to the utilization of backhauling to benefit a steel industry 

In Africa can be established for other developing regions, particularly einoe 

a number of ports in these regions have facilities for the largest capacity 

carriers either in operation or under construction.    Based on the experience 

of the last few years,  the costs of port development have been in the range 

of 150,000,000 to 160,000,000 for a capacity to ship approximately 10,000,000 

to 15,000,000 long tons of iron ore annually.    This allows for the utili», 

tion of oarriers approximating 70,000 deadweight tons maximum.    Provision for 

.âLJ *?*%£• ,ïs r*¡t&& 
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th. u.. of 10O.OOO ton carrier. would lnvolve m 

for it, receipt by the inolueion of 8ttoh itenB „ m 
U "«• 

idling facilities and additiona! etockpUe areae. 
Conoluaion 

Th. growth m aise of the large bulk cargo carrier h« h * 
impact » the world at..! i„du8try ^ th. afjpl     0     ^1 " t 
economice and comuosition      TV. V «^P0^ of its location, 

- - far e^r^heiLrifitririM8-its infi- 
>- -— their eoono.ee to a .^l^ T^^T^^ 
which », have considered is ho. the benefit» of *,» " 

-*. Ì. used to adv.ce steel „.J• ^^ »TT'" 

»dioated that the uae of backen, can „ake avallaba L^ 

of high-grade »etallurgioal coal adecúate to support „ efficient blast 
naoe onerati on      w;+v,      _x ^    . »-nicienx  blast fur- 
larL bT ^tiee available or being made ready to handle 
large bulk carriers for tha sM*•*«»,+ n* * nanaie 

bulk carrier for cc.1 1 1     t " "" ** Pr08Pe0tS f°r «•*•* «» 

poMible for the emerging «teel induetrie. to take full .H»   . 
attractive opportunity. advantage of thie act 
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»H*»» 1» M» producta» of fron «d .u.1 ovo, ,h. p..t 

*• *c.<U. U. Um ,ach ^ Um._te<ted precepti   reUM 

-** to U.i. .to.to.Wng „chnology .„d „»„.„.„„J tadl|i,ry 

•conomic.. hnv. b..» eh.U.ng.d .udd.„ly.nd dr.m.«caUy. 

h Ih. .,« of Uchnologic.l d.v.lepm.„». «,. tor.mo,t .^^ 

—han,, h.. b..n th. wid.-.pr..d .hi,« moBg ^ „„^ ^ 

Pr^.„ from the 0p.n.h.„.h to ^ u,lc oxygtB h^    At 

». .„». «m.. th. .Uetrlc „c farMce tai prov#n te ta ^ ^ 
P.WIV. tool for th. Urg.-.d. pro<,uetlon of Mrboni M w#u 

« Uloy .tori.. ,„d continuo« c.ttng continu., to ch.ll.»,. 

«h. traditio»! ingot m.thod for obuining ..mtflni.h.d .U.1 

••Cttotlf. 

A. .ignifUant .. to... íánae„ Jn itMl UctaMlogy uw ^ 

•~th.r d.v.lopm.», o»,.id. of th. production ..gm.„, of u,. 

ta*..ry ha. had .n „uivUnt « »ot . „or. pronounc«, influ.nc. 

o« th. world .*., lndtt.try. Mm.ly> the u(e e£ Urge ^       ^ 

for th. worldwid. .hipm.»t of ,»w «.Urtato.   1» . v.ry r«l 

...... th. bulk „rri.r ha. b..„ ...,ntial „ th. lmpl.m.ntation 

of mod.,» ,t.ri uchnology by m.ny of th. member MtLoa, of 

th. world .u.1 commlullty.   ln ^ . numb,r pf ^^ ^ 

th.lr vory .rf.unc. .. .„.i produc„, to ^ „^ ^ ^^ 

Th. ... of n«, production Uchnology ,nd progr... i„ th. 
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«**»* to th. «.,„.,„„ ef .tMi production ^ ^_ 
- ... Worid.   fc <0 doing lhey haye TOde MceMâry ^^ 

r.W.,o„. ln lonj,standing concepts of stMi indujtry i(^ 

It was not too long ago, for «««,«!      *L s   go, lor example, that one of the pre- 

«,ui.Ue. .tressed £or , 8ucce..ful ,tMl lndu>try wat B ^ 

P...e...o„ o, adequale .upplle, of raw materiaiii eithM ^ 

«• Canaan,. „ in eloi. proximi,y    ^ ^.^^ ^ 

i-Wven with the comparative co„ ,heory of interMtioMi ^ 

Wh"eln " " "" ««—— - « —, indu.trU1 

i- to i«.. lpeclali2„d ln thoM produ£u wuch ^ ^ 

-»ofit.mo.«pI.ntifuli Utht.t.qUiUtyi low..,co.t rMourcej 

P^uct. ln which the „.^ „.. a production co5t tdvantege 

r.U«ve te other naüons ahould be produced at home ^ ^ 

.-. whlch can be produced oniy at a productiM ^ ^^ 

*-. b. importea to provlde for dome8Bc requirementt   TMí 

~.»% wa. Jn many re.pecu Mempiifled ^ ^ WM ^ 

indue try. 

££ffio£a^^o¿t5^^ 

fa I817» in the Principles nf Political P.« 
* ^-^H^1 Economy-»»"« '"T.-ritloi,, 

«•vid Ricardo Set forth the principle «f 
pnncipie of comparative cost which 

remained an inteeral MW „,   , 
8      Pa» °< claSslCal „ade theory !ot more „,,„ 
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- . ««c, H- taco«,, ecu, b. .„,.„<.< by imporUng for>igB 

•—   .v.» if th.y eouM b. produc,d dome.ttcjilly at a iowtr 

Ub„ cet p.r „»,, provld.d that lu rMourret weM ateew te 

». Proa»ction of oth„ good. where|n iu productiïe ^^ 

«. .v~ «„.,.,    AU tMding Mtlon> wouW beneflt fcom ^ 

. .HCUU..«» o, ,h.lr producU<>n mcavlaM> tinc< Mch ^ 

would b. u.i„g i«. ubor .nd c.plul rao,t e£i.ctlv#ly 

«•«do.. .onc.p. oí •p,„ttï, c0.t „, ^ ^ ^ 

»* *.o,y „ v.lu. ilnc. Ubor eoit< KW to ^^ ^ 
*— .«icl.My ,n, *. Um, „, tradt    N#ocUMicmi ^^ 

.bando».d th. Ubo, th.ory 0/ wh.< ând ^ ttt 193otj 

«««do.. doc«rin up,r..ded by ,hmt rf Berm oMini ttt 

»«di.h .cono,«,.». Who .<W .„ hi. ..a.rU .^„^ ^ 

ot *.*. which corfon».,! to ,he ^„^ appro4eh ^^ 

»- * OoU». *,.„»«.„.! trad. it.m. itom pric# ^^ 

«"».countri...   H.notrtth.t, ^..comp.«,*.^^ 

**.«c in p,ic. .,. d.terinln.d by ^^ te ^^ 

«"«. which. ,» tarn. Câa u MtUtM to ^ ^^ o( 

~~»rc. .mo„, countri...   Th. p,im„y cmu„ of „.„. ^ 

*• «U«v. .c„c,ty o, ,ou»,U„e. o/ producöyi „iourc4i to 

«"*««* co»»tH...   Gc^,. wMch r.„,iM ... oi „,. producttTt 

~«.«.. which . cou„try po..e.... „ âboadâne. wm ^ productd 
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ata ~l.tiv.ly low mon.y eo., of production. and „«. „ exch,ng, 

»at. i. e.tabli.hed, th. difieren«, i» relative co.t. .„«„, 

eountri.. can b. converted into prie. di«.„„c.. whlch „, „,. 

immediate cause of trade. 

Ohlin'. doctrine, that th. po.....,0» oí re.ourc. d.t.rmi».. 

iom„ttc production and trad. b.t*..„ eountri... harmonised 

quit, well with the .xp.ri.nc. of th. world ...el indu.try of th. 

l*t. IMO', .in« th. po ,o„ oí abundant raw m.t.ri.1. .„d 

.dequ.,. capital ,..ollrc.. Ut,mÍMá lh, itMl predacer< ind 

r..ult.d in th. conc.ntr.tion oí production in . f«, „.graphic 

«... oí th. world.   How.v.r. during «,. „rt I5 „.„,, ^ 

world .t..l indu.,ry ha. und.,gon. . pronounc.d g.ographic 

•lt.ra.ion and, ,t th. pr...„t tìme, Droducing pUnU m ^^ 

in nation, which ar. not rich .i«h.r in capital or th. raw ma,.,,., 

»..ourc for .te.lm.Mng.   Thu. tt„e ,, , ^ ^ ^^ 

eomparativ. co., theory a. appli.d ,0 ,h. international ,t..l trad.. 

I« »iU b. oí int.,.., to exami». flr.t. the change ln ,he Induitry 

Which ha. occurred; and ..cond. th. factor, which hav. brought 

W. change .bout.   Th. la«t.r will b. conc.rn.d principal with 

*«v.lopm.nt. in ,h. indu.trjr". u.e of th. bulk c.rri.r. 

£K. World Steel Industry ..j comparativ. Co.t. 

Th. ar.a, of East Central North America and W„, C.ntr.1 
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Europ. w.r. tortunât. „ ^ rieh tMerve< of iron ^ ^ 

coki», co.1.   Th... .Uow.d «h.m * d.v.lop ,t..l i„du5trle. dur. 

in, th. utt., p„, oi th. 19th c.ntury 4nd to malnujn B po<iUon 

of domi„.nc. In th. world .t..l indu.try fcr almoit one kmirti 

T«r..   A. Ut. .. 1947. ,v.n though th«. w.re 32 .,„1 pro- 

ductal ««o», „.und ft. wopld< ,Dpro¡dm,t,ly 74 pM eent of 

toUl world .,..1 output w„ .ecounfd f., by on. North Am.ric.. 

.nd four Europ..„ Mtlon.. 1   ,,, „,. ,hort ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

th. ü. S. S. R. h.. d.v.loP.d it. ind«.try from on. of mini•.! 

ton»g. teto ,h. world«. ..co«! l.rg..t p,od»„r .„d it. produc- 

tion. .dd.d to that ., th. flv. countri.. .lr..dy con.id„,d( 

pUc.d 87 p.r cut of «..world-. .,..1 output in ju.t .lx „a«,.. 

Thi. conc.ntr.Uon of th. world ...el indu.try t.nd.d to 

.«pport th. «onomie th.ory of comp.,.«« co.t .. .xpo»»d.d 

by Ohlin.    Th. proximity to r.w m.t.ri.1. ».. g.».„lly eon- 

•ld.r.d .n ,...»,ui r.ouir.m.»t for .n .conomicUy f...iM. 

•t..l pUnt.   It w.. r.cogni..d th«t th. r.w m.t.ri.1. for .t..l- 

n-Mng w.r. r.Utlv.ly low in v.lu, p., »„j, of bulk or w.ight 

•«*. eon..„u.n«y, .»t«il.d .ub.Unti.l .hipping eo.t. which 

.«Od v,y W.U con.titut. th. gr..t.r p.rt of th. toUl procu,.- 

m«.t co.t.   For thi. r...on, it w.. con.id.r.d n.c....ry th.» 

r-raSd State., 57%; Unit.d Kingdom. 8%; Fr.nc.. 4%; 
W..t.rn Germany. 4%; Belgium/Luxembourg. 3%. 
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•teal plants be favorably located in relation to .upplie. of i,o„ 

ore. coal and limestone, and ideally  that they also be relatively 

clo.e to consuming markets,  given the bulk and weight of finished 

•teel products.    The number of such ideal locations in variou. 

countries around the world was limited and steel industries locat.d 

in these priviledged areas suppled the steel requirements of other 

nations less fortunately endowed with essential resources.   Accord- 

ing to Ohlin's theory, it could be said that the producing nations 

enjoyed a comparative cost advantage by virtue of the steelmaking 

resource« which they had. 

Although the concentration in world steel activity through th. 

Ut. 1940's was related in significant part to the location of r- 

•°ttrC Veral 0ther f«'°» *«e also instrumental in re.trict- 

1»« the „umber of producing nations.    They were:   1) the steel re- 

tirement, of many nations,  particularly those in the early stage. 

of their development, were not .ufficien« ,o support steel opera- 

ti«., of .„itable scale; 2, many did not have ^ capita¡ ^^ 

n..d.d adequately to finance expen.ive .teel investment; 3)  many 

*oloni«d nation, obtained their steel from the mother country, 

foregoing local production; 4)   ,», „ation. were not aware that 

they po..essed iron or, depo.it., while other., with known ore 

bodi... did not have the capital to develop them; and 5)   the steel 

producing nations, for tho mo.t part, .«,1 had not depleted thcir 
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source* of iron ore .upply and had not yet launched intensive 

worldwide exploration efforts. 

Notwithstanding thece contributing factors, attention was 

focused on the distribution of raw material resources in ex- 

plaining why the world's steel needs were traditionally supplied 

by a few main production centers.    This is apparent from the 

observations on the world steel industry made by an economic 

geographer in a work published in 1950.1   His evaluation of the 

Japanese industry and his conclusions regarding the possible 

future development of production activity are most interesting 

in the light of what has taken place in the steel industry and its 

economics since that time. 

Jones maintained that the steel industries of Japan "rest 

upon a weak economic basis, " particularly since the Japanese 

had to make use of low grade domestic iron ores and imported 

>re from China and the Unfederated Malay States.    "Because 

of inadequate supplies of excellent basic materials, private 

iron and steel firms, even with generous government subsidies, 

operate with difficulty .... Unaided by government support and 

control, it is doubtful whether the industry could operate on a 

competitive basis with industries of.other regions. "2 

l'   ÎÎT/M" 
Fíieldeí JoneS' Economir """mrtir. New York: 1 he Macmillan Company,  1950, p   487 

2.   Ibid. ,   p.   500. 
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The author noted that a .light decentralization of the industry 

was apparent in the then current movement of steel plants to 

seaboard districts and the development of new steclmaking areas 

in the U. S. S. R.  and the Far East.    "However, " he concludes, 

"any major shift of the industry outside of the present important 

areas does not seem likely.    The outstanding fact of the iron and 

steel industry is that two great areas, east central North America 

and west central Europe,  make about four-fifths of the world's 

coke, pour nearly three-fourths of the pig iron and make nearly 

four-fifths of the world's steel. H1 

Today, the Japanese steel industry is the third largest in the 

world with crude steel production for the fiscal year I 967 totaling 

63,777,000 metric tons compared with slightly more than 1 

million tons in 1947.    In short, within the past twenty years, 

completely contrary to expectations, a major world steel producer 

has been built from scratch despite the strict scarcity of local 

•applies of the essential raw material resources for steelmaking. 

At present,  the number of steel producing nations in the 

world totals 66,  more than double the number of the late l940»s. 

The one North American and four European nations which accounted 

for 76 per cent of the world's steel output in 1947, now produce 

•nly about 43 per cent of the total. 2    The steel industry of the 

I.   Ibid. , p.   501. 

2"   4*Sn i23%:   M0"'"11 GermanV' *%¡ "«"ed Kingdom, 5%; France 4%; Belgium/Luxembourg, 3%. errance, 
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Ü. S. 8. R. now accounts for 22 per cent or double its 1947 share 

of toe total, and the Japanese industry has emerged as a new 

giant to garner a share of the world's output in excess of 12 per 

cent.    Other steel producing nations which contributed relatively 

small tonnages in the late 1940'a have developed industries of 

•Ueable capacity.   India and Italy are prominent examples.   In 

•hort. contrary to expectations, the trend in new growth in steel 

producing activity which started to become apparent a few decades 

ago not only continued but was accelerated.    The result has been 

a thorough redistribution of the total world steel industry's 

geographic location which had not been changed essentially for 

almost a century. 

The geographic change in steel production activity during the 

last twenty years has been caused by a variety of factors,  economic, 

political and technological.    Among these was the discovery by 

established steel producers of iron ore deposits in developing 

nations around the world, and this has encouraged a number of 

these nations to build steel industries of their own. 

Concurrent with these developments, the entire subject of 

resources availability in steelmaking has been revolutionized 

by virtue of a particular development in the field of transportation, 

namely, the use of large bulk carriers for the worldwide ship- 

ment of iron ore and coking coal.   As a consequence, since the 
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late 1940's successful steel industries have been built with little 

or no reliance on domestic supplies of raw materials.    This 

serves to indicate that modification is in order for the economic 

theory of comparative costs as it relates to the steel industry, 

particularly with respect to its emphasis on the possession of 

raw material resources. 

In view of the economic significance of this change,  it is 

most interesting to trace the progress which has taken place 

in bulk carrier transportation and to examine the operation of 

the bulk carrier and its possible utilization by steel industrie» 

in developing nations. 

Bulk Carrier Progress and the World Iron Ore Trade 

The economic utilization of distant supplies of steelmaking 

raw materials in recent years has been related to the depletion 

of high-grade reserves in the traditional steel producing regions 

and to the development of efficient bulk carrier transportation. 

Given these circumstances,  as well as the development of newly 

discovered supplies of high-grade iron ore,  traditional producers 

have lost once sizeable advantages in raw materials' costs.    This 

has made steel production competitive in many more locations 

• round the world and has contributed to a sharp increase both in 

world iron ore production and international trade. 
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Tk# entent oí th« growth in iron or« output and trade during 

th« period 1950-1965 inclusiv« can be observed from Table 1. 

It indicata« that whereas annual production increased very con- 

siderably over this span of years by 147. 0 per cent, trade 

expanded even faster by 418. 8 per cent.   As a result the portion 

of total iron ore production shipped between nattons trended 

upward from 16. 5 per cent in 1950 to 29. 7 per cant in 1957 

34.6 p«r cent in 1965. 

The major part of the substantial increase In trad« ha« 

accounted for by the newly developed mines in Africa, Asia 

and Latin America which are far removed from th« world's 

major steel producing center«.   In 1965, mines located in the«« 

three region« accounted for mor« than 47 per cent of th« total 

world iron ore trade.   This has resulted in the greater portion 

of trade taking place over long distances as can be observed 

from Table 2 which traces the growing us« by selected steel 

producing regions of iron ore supplies from distant mines.   It 

•hould be noted that virtually all of the tonnages Usted required 

shipment over water and, con««qu«ntly, th« sharp growth in such 

trad« has of n«c«ssity been accompanied by a «ubstantial addition 

to th« world's fleet of bulk carriers designed for the shipment 

of or«. 

In the past two years, i. e., 1966 and 1967, Australia ha« 

entered the picture as a substantial producer and exporter of 
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T*bU 1 

WoiM Production and Trad« in Iron O^ 
(in thousand! of long tons) 

1$È£ Production Trad« 
Tradt as % 
Production 

1950 246.1 40.5 16 5 
1951 289.4 53.8 18.6 
1952 293.0 60.2 20.5 
1953 332.0 62.8 18.9 1954 300.1 64.4 21.5 
1955 365.7 97.2 26.6 
1956 388.5 114.2 29.4 
1957 422.6 125.6 297 
1958 398.4 111.8 28.1 
1959 431.7 130.5 30.2 
I960 512.3 151.4 29.6 
1961 503.8 148.8 29.5 
1962 4994 156.6 31.4 
1963 513.7 161.2 31.4 
1964 569. 3 194.9 '  34.2 
1965 607.9 210 1 34.6 

U.S.  Bureau of Mines, Department 
«€ interior, Minerals Yearbook. 
lor respective years. 

VirtÉ 1 • ì 
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Table I 

to the Utilisation of i,on o,. irom piatant ^  
«actual tonnage in thou.ands of long tontp  

Importing 
Redon 

Exporting 
Re sion _ua Ü5L _LÎÉ2. 1965 

Europe 
Europe 
Europe 
Europe 

North America 
Latin America 
Africa 
Atia 

200 
1,000 
4,700 

14 

2,600 
2,000 
1,600 
1,700 

5,600 
9,900 

10,300 
4,800 

5,400 
15,100 
26,100 
3,300 

North America 
North America 

Latin America 
Africa 

J, 400 
too 

11,800 
1,100 

22,900 
900 

19,300 
3,300 

Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 

Aaia 
North America 
Latin America 
Africa 

1,400 
• 

• 

• 

4,100 
000 

9 
• 

11,400 
1,900 
1,900 

400 

17,100 
4,200 

11,600 
2,800 

1.   flati• tic» rounded 

US   Bureau of Mine., Department of 
*lttrior» Mineral« Y^K^ |or 
respective years. 

*&•• 
áÉífilAJk WJÈ^A —.UBA ,:U.. ,     „r^i.,^^.«- 
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iron ore.   In 1966 exports were over 4 million tons and in 1967 

they rose to almost 8 million tons.    AH of this was shipped by 

water with the larger share by far going to Japan and a small 

»mount to Europe.    During the next five years production will 

be stepped up appreciably and exports of Australian ore will be 

in the area of 50 million tons. 

The number and average deadweight tonnage of ore carriers 

and ore/oil carriers built each year since 1947 are set forth in 

Table 3.    The construction record of this period is most im- 

pressive, totaling 331 ore carriers and 174 ore/Ml carriers. 

Although many more ore carriers were built during the period, 

their size averaged 26,616 deadweight tons compared with an 

average of 69,840 tons for the ore/oil carriers constructed. 

Consequently,  since 1947 the world's bulk carrier fleet has been 

augmented by 8,810,000 deadweight tons in the former ship cate- 

gory and by 11,892,000 tons in the latter category. 

Ore carrier building picked up appreciably from the mid- 

1950's through the early l960's.    However, in more recent years, 

emphasis has been placed on the construction of hugh ore/oil 

carriers.    Since 1961,  such construction has totaled 10,074, 600 

deadweight tons, 84.8 per cent of the tonnage for the entire 1947-1968 

period.    This surge in activity is related to the fact that ore/oil 

carrier, have been used more extensively in recent years to increase 

'JlfcMnJt.. JlN aiàé.. ^.tiE*****...   ; .......*u .m.-.m» ,,¡,. ^ „ __.   ...s     ...^ ...   ...   -áa^í: 
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Tabi« 3 

WmknMÎ **»*«• °«*<íw«ight Tonnage oí Oro Carriers 
 »aq Oro/Oil Carrion Built During 1947-1968  

Yoar Number 

1947 1 84.4 
1948 1 84.4 
1949 . 

1950 1 8.9 
1951 1 15.9 
1952 1 IS. 9 
1953 4 S. 8 
1954 • 20.6 
1955 10 21.1 
1956 IS 26.6 
1957 17 18.4 
1958 36 17.6 
1959 36 20.1 
1960 4J 19.0 
1961 n 17.3 
1962 28 27.0 
1963 81 23.4 
1964 8 26.2 
1965 lé 42.9 
1966 M 60.7 
19671 16 81.5 
19681 4 51.5 

Numbor àuW 

1 
1 
2 
i 
é 
4 
ê 
t 
* 

10 
8 
2 
4 
t 
é 
li 
12 
28 
48 

11.4 
18.7 
21.9 
26.1 
19.0 
22. S 
26.7 
23.5 
25.2 
21.9 
25.4 
42.1 
§1.6 
56.5 
55.6 
45.9 
84.8 
95.5 

119.8 

1.   Represents carriora either on order or 
wato* construction in the world's shipyards. 

r íjE;-    '•"     Ä» '«I SÌ.''   vj-  -ir Í •' W'ik 
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the potential for backhauling and thus reduce the ocean freight 

rates on iron ore.    As an example, consider the use of a combin- 

ation carrier to haul iron ore from Brazil to Japan via the Panama 

Canal.    On its return voyage the ship proceeded to the Persian 

Gulf to take on crude oil for shipment to the east coast of the United 

Stetes.    In this instance, use of the ship for backhauling resulted 

in a reduction in freight charges on the iron ore shipment from 

$4. 00 to $3. 60 per ton.   Although economies such as this are 

attractive to iron ore users, there have been indications that 

•quivalent benefit does not accrue to petroleum refineries which 

have found shipping schedules generally less reliable than with 

conventional oil carriers.   The utili.ation of combination carrier. 

in the future will undoubtedly be influenced by the behavior of 

rates on conventionally shipped bulk.   The lower such rates be- 

come, the smaller becomes the advantage derived from combina- 

tion shipping.    The current emphasis on the construction of ore/ 

oil carriers, however, tends to indicate that at the present time 

•Ignificant economies can be derived from their use. 

Of particular significance is the trend which has developed 

toward increased carrier size.    Table 3, although it indicates 

thi. trend, understates it by the fact that certain of the average 

deadweight tonnages listed were given a downward bias by 

•xtensive construction program, involving carriers of relatively 
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.mill 1~ fr..., „„4., 10#000 deadwelght tons) intended mainiy 

for tatra-r.gional u.e.   The increate in carrier size can be 

more readily observed from Table 4 which presents a frequency 

distribution on the sises of carriers built since 1947. 

Generally, the size of ore carriers increased together with 

•hipbuilding activity in the mid-1950«. and early 1960's    with 

the largest ship, in the range of 50,000 to 60,000 deadweight 

tons.   In the mid-1960's, ore carriers exceeding 80,000 dead- 

weight tons were built and in 1967 two 180,000 ton carriers 

were under construction.   Most of the ore/oil carrier, built 

duing the early to mid-1950«. were in the range of 20,000 to 

30,000 deadweight tons.   In 1957, a trend toward larger combin- 

ation ship, of thi. type .tarted to develop with size, approaching 

50,000 deadweight tons.   By the early to mid-1960's the maxi- 

mum si»e range had reached 70,000 to 80,000 deadweight tons, 

and during the last two year, ore/oil carrier, of 163,000 and 

250,000 deadweight ton. have been contracted for.    Thi. marked 

lncrea.e in .i«. ha. been one of the mo.t important development. 

in recent year, from the standpoint of bulk carrier operation. 

•»4 reduced shipping cost«. 
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yt*i UM of LarKa Bulk Carri«,, to Benefit .e>.», r,^.tHn, 
In Developing Nation«  — =*       - 

Having reviewed the recent progress in bulk carrier trans- 

portation and the related development of a substantial growth 

in the world iron ore trade, primarily accounted for by export. 

from developing nation., the question arises as to how large 

biUk carrier, might be utilised to the economic benefit of steel 

industries in these nations. 

As noted previously, during the past two decade, dwindling 

•upplie. and the declining quality of iron ore in the principal 

steel producing regions prompted a worldwide search for new 

•ource. of supply, with much of the exploration and most of the 

•ventual discovery in developing nations.   A. a re.ult, these 

nattons have a two-fold advantage.   First, they have been able 

to u.e their ore resource, a. an article of commerce, providing 

an inflow of foreign exchange and advancing their general economic 

development; and second, given a local   source of high-grade, 

low-cost iron ore, they have been able to establish or expand 

domestic .teal production. 

fa order to produce and «hip the newly di.covered high-grade 

Iron ore a con.iderable investment is necessary,   fa a number 

•f instances, railroad li»., had to be built to .«a ports which 

s» tara had to be equipped with docking and loading facilitie.. 
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In moit cases, port development was dictated by the location 

of the new mines in relation to the world's steel production 

centers which made it necessary to use bulk cargo carriers of 

sufficient size to transport the ore economically over long 

distances,  sometimes up to 10,000 miles.    Consequently, the 

recent development of the huge bulk carrier has made it possibU 

for many developing nations to engage in world commerce on a 

significant scale. 

The bulk carrier can also be used to assist the steel indus- 

tries of these nations.    This consideration is related to the 

•econd advantage occurring from the discovery of iron ore, 

namely, the possibility which it affords for establishing or ex- 

panding local steel production.    In this respect, as demonstrated 

by the experience of several Latin American and African nations, 

A lack of sufficient metallurgical coal for coking purposes has 

proved a deterrent to efficient iron production by means of the 

traditional blast furnace process.    A number of attempts have 

been made to utilize smelting processes other than the blast 

fornace, particularly in nations with abundant reserves of oil 

and gas.   In general,  however, these attempts have not been 

highly successful.   Another alternative, a large-scale electric 

fornace plant using scrap does not provide a solution, not only 

because the amount of scrap generated locally is usually 
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sMuJttcient to supply such an operation, but also because it fails 

I» exploit the economic benefits attendant on the use of avail- 

ftbU local reserves of rich iron ore. 

Il is generally agreed that given the necessary raw materials. 

It«» ore, coking coal and limestone, the blast furnace remain» 

là« most effective method for the production of pig iron.    This 

«•lag the case, Urge bulk cargo carriers can be used to elim- 

inate what has been a major obstacle to efficient ironmaking in 

« mimber of developing nations.   Rather than returning in ballast 

from the steel producing center to the source of ore supply, 

»ulk carriers can be used to backhaul supplies of coal at very 

reasonable freight rates. 

Most of the bulk carriers which move iron ore from the 

w«at coast of Africa to the United States, for example, currently 

return in ballast.   Instead, if coal is loaded at Norfolk and back- 

haul«^ to west Africa at low ocean freight rates, coke could be 

mad« at a very reasonable cost to supply a blast furnace in that 

•»•a.   At the present time, a steel industry is being planned in 

weet Africa and it would be beneficial to have as its nucleus an 

efficient blast furnace operation using high-grade west African 

Iron ore and high-grade coke mad« from coal backhaulod from 

United States. 

The economic advantages of using the return trip to Africa 

carry coal stem from the fact that the ship has a round trip 
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rather than a one way cargo.    These are set forth in Table 5. 

The comparison is based on the utilization of 75,000 and 100,000 

deadweight ton bulk carriers.   It will be observed that by ship- 

ping iron ore from Monrovia to Norfolk at $2. 00 per ton, which 

is a very competitive rate,  the cost of backhauling coal is sub- 

stantially lower,  amounting to $. 72 per long ton with a 75,000 

DWT carrier and $. 56 per long ton with a 100,000 DWT carrier. 

The annual tonnages of coal supplied by this backhauling arrange- 

ment are sufficient to support a modern blast furnace operation. 

The tonnage obtained by using a 75,000 DWT carrier, for ex- 

ample, is adequate to supply a 28 ft.  diameter hearth blast 

furnace producing at least 2, 000 tons of pig iron per day, as- 

suming a liberal coke rate of 1,400 pounds per ton of hot metal 

produced.    The pig iron from such an operation would make it 

possible to establish an effective steel industry. 

Parallels to the utilization of backhauling to benefit a steel 

industry in Africa can be established for other developing regions. 

In Latin America, for example, coal could be backhauled to 

Brazil and Venezuela in bulk carriers used to ship iron ore. 

In some instances the backhauling principle might be utilized in 

* triangular voyage, as would be the case if a bulk carrier were 

used to haul iron ore from Latin America to Rotterdam, moved 

in ballast from Rotterdam to Norfolk, Virginia and then carried 
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Advantage of« Combined Trade Wherein Iron Ore Is Shw.,1 t 

*"" te N"'°» <V°° "•"") •"AÇHLii^^/^^: 

Veeeel SiBe/DWT 

Btim 
Draft 
Average Speed 
Time Charter Ral« 

Time Requirement: 

Steaming Days 
Load Ore/4, 000 TPH 
Discharge Ore/2, 00OTPH 
Load Coal/ 4, 000 TPH 
Discharge Coal/2,000 TPH 
Delay Allowance 

Total (Days) 
Annual Voyages/350 days 

Variable Cost«! 

Fuel 
Port Costs/Monrovia 
Port Costs/Norfolk 

Totals (per voyage) 

Annual Costs: 

Iron Ore From Monrovia/ 
Norfolk and Ballast on 

Return 

T5.000 

106 
44 

11.0 
$100 

it. 4 
I.« 
!.§ 

wtt 
11.» 

Ms, ooo 
J, 000 

10.000 
"\00© pf! 

100.000 

116 
44 

11. f 
$l.M 

SI. 4 
1.1 
l.t 

11.0 

$2S,000 
4,000 

• III*»? 
$41,000 

Iron Ore From Monrovia/ 
Norfolk and Coal on 

.       Return 

75,000 

106 
44 

1S.0 
$1.00 

Ü.4 
l.t 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 

— i. o ». r 
It. I 

$23,000 
3,000 

10.000 
$36,000 

100,000 

116 
46 

15.5 
$1.80 

21.6 
1.5 
1.0 
1.5 
3.0 

10.1 

$25,000 
4,000 

12.000 
$41,000 

Variable 
Time Charter Hire 

Total (per year) 

$   442,000 

•Jiff*'00? 11,161,000 

$    492,000 
2.070.000 

$2,562,000 

389,000 
1.725.000 

$2,114,000 

$    410,000 
2.070.000 

$2,480,000 

.       ^.MJ**»^» .V¿ MLLM^^A bJËÊ~. 
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ItiftU» oQiitlmwé 

Vessel Size/DWT 

Iren Ore From Monrovia/ 
Norfolk and Ballast on 
    return 

75,000 100,000 

Iron Or« From Monrovia/ 
Norfolk and Coal on 
      Return 

75,000 100,000 

Tonnages Shipped: 

Iron Ore/per voyage/LT 
Iron Ore/per year/LT 
Coal/per voyage/LT 
Coal/per year/LT 

Costs and Revenues: 

Iron Ore Cost per LT 
Iron Ore Revenue 

@ $2.00/LT 
Coal Revenue 
Coal Cost per LT 

71,000 
••5,090 

97,000 
1,164,000 

M 41 »•• tK 

72,000 
777,000 
72,000 

777,000 

97,000 
970,000 
97,000 

970,000 

$1,ÌS4,000 
M0,000 

.72 

$1*940,000 
540,000 

i SO 

.a^i_1Jatiuêyfa'-JÉi,--ï* &MJ¡*,Í *-, ^t-i»
s   • '.. ¿.¡¿ÜEfri n'Ëi' 
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coti from Norfolk back to Latin America. 

The steel industries of Brazil and Venezuela could derive 

•Igniflcant benefit by obtaining coal in such a backhaul arrange- 

mont.    A plan is currently underway to expand the steel industry 

la Brazil, and yet very little metallurgical coal is available 

from local sources.   The Brazilians are currently blending 

6© per cent imported coal with 40 per cent domestic coal of un- 

desirable quality.    An increase to 80 per cent or more of im- 

ported coal could mean a great deal to the effective operation 

of the Brazilian blast furnace and, consequently, to their steel 

industry.   Venezuela has a relatively large steel mill which 

depends on electric furnaces for the direct reduction of iron 

ore.   These could be supplemented by a conventional blast fur- 

nace using inexpensive, high-grade metallurgical coal obtained 

by backhauling. 

Povelopment of Port andOre Shipping Facilities 

The essential counterpart of the large bulk carrier, partic- 

ularly that which hauls dry bulk, is the deepwater port with its 

faculties to load and discharge cargo.   Unlike oil tankers from 

which cargo can be pumped into a pipeline at a distance offshore, 

dry bulk carriers, such as those used to transport iron ore, 

require berthing facilities with adjacent waterways dredged to 
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•ufficient depth.   Sine« most of the world'« trad« in iron or« 

currently originates in developing countries, with increasing 

tonnages in prospect during the next few years, ports in 

these countries must be made capable of accommodating 

carriers of 100,000 and more tons of cargo capacity. 

At the present time, a number of ports in developing nations 

have facilities for the largest capacity carriers either in 

operation or under construction.    In Africa, Lower Buchanan 

on the west coast can handle 70,000 ton carriers and in the 

near future will be capable of accommodating 100,000 ton 

ships.   In Latin America, Tubarao, Brazil and San Juan, P«ru 

are capable of handling 100,000 ton ships.    In Australia, Port 

Hedland and Port Dampier are being prepared to accommodât« 

100,000 ton vessels.    In addition to these ports, a number of 

others in Africa, Latin America and Australia are being de- 

veloped for the large bulk cargo carrier.   Thus it is reasonable 

to expect that within the next few years, the 100, 000 ton carrier 

will enter ports in the developing nations with great frequency 

to load cargoes of iron ore. 

A« an example of the requirement« for developing a port 

facility which is adapted to the shipment of dry bulk cargo using 

carrier« of up to 100,000 deadweight tons, a review of the 

project to develop Port Hedland in Australia indicates some of 

»he consideration governing such an undertaking, as well as the 

Í» ' i£&.   t..,jA.t ._. .t    a»   «Î . \ 4s.' 
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facilities which are required »ad the factor« affecting their 

installation. 

Tha two primary considerations governing the Port Hedland 

project were the annual tonnage« of iron ore to be «hipped and 

the capacities of the ve««el« to be utilized.    Initial requirements 

called for facilitie. to «hip 12,000.000 ton« of iron ore annually, 

with provision to expand this tonnage to 20,000,000 and possibly 

30,000,000 ton« in the future.   Allowance was made for the 

initial us« of bulk carrier« ranging in site from 20,000 to 

68,000 deadweight ton«, with 100,000 ton ships planned for 

the future. 

Depths of water adequate for 6S,000 ton vessels did not 

•Jdst within six miles of shore and underwater reefs were 

located which extend approximately 20 miles offshore.   This 

required 12,000,000 cubic yards of dredging to provide a 

channel for ships ranging up to 68,000 ton«, a« well as the 

location and marking of passages through the reefs with suffi- 

cient depth to permit safe passage of fully loaded 68,000 and 

100, 000 deadweight ton «hips.   It wa. determined that additional 

dredging of about 4, 500,000 cubic yard« would be necessary in 

the future to accommodate 100,000 deadweight ton vessels. 

On the basis of vessel dimensions and tide characteristic«, 

the criteria listed in Table 6 were adopted for the dredging 

. _i3^jfc- 1 J"fcj£-*    _    j..     _JSXÏ£_idÎ 
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project.   The bottom width oí the channel was .et at 600 feet 

•nd a turning basin I. 800 feet wide was provided, assuming 

that tugboats will be uaed. 

Table 6 

Port Hedland, Australia: Required Depth of Water 
i  in Feet Below Admiralty n«»»• 

Location 
For 68,000 DWT 

Bulk Carriers 

Outshore Channel 
Channel in Harbor 
Turning Basin1 

Berth 

37 
34 
20 
47 

For 100,000 DWT 
Bulk Carriers 

40 
37 
20 
56 

I.   Depth in turning basin for partially ballasted 
vessels« 

****** 

TU* project provided two loading berth, to permit shipment 

f «bout 20,000,000 ton. of ore annually.   PUns called for the 

Initial installation of a single berth 1, 050 feet long, with a 

6.000 ton per hour shiploader, and the construction of a 1,000 

foot standby berth by the time shipment, reached 9,000.000 

ton. of ore.   The berth wa. to be converted to a loading berth 

when .hipments reached 15,000,000 ton. per year.    The .ingle 

•hip loader wa. considered adequate to .erve the two berth.. 
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Provision wat mad« in the port area for sufficient apace 

initially to stockpile 1,400,000 tons of iron ore, with an area 

for future expansion.    Ore dumping and stacking facilities were 

designed for ore piles 60 feet in height. 

The auxiliary facilities and equipment required by the Port 

Hedland development project included a power plant, oil storage 

and distribution facilities, warehouses, shops, a water tank, 

and office building.    It was determined that at least two, 2,000 

horsepower tugboats were needed, as well as a variety of 

trucks, autos, tools, and various maintenance and repair Items. 

Housing and recreational facilities for a population of about 

1, 500 was planned in an area of 160 acres.   Suitable water dis- 

tribution and sewage disposal facilities also were to be provided. 

The estimated capital outlay for the initial phase of the Port 

Hedland development project totals $47,200,000 in 1966 prices, 

• figure which currently would be modified upward by approxi- 

mately $3,000,000.    Provision for the use of bulk carriers of 

up to 100,000 tons would require additional dredging expenses of 

about $11,000,000, as well as additional expenses for pier, ore 

handling and stockpiling facilities. 

Tha estimated capital cost for the initial phase at Port Hedland 

it at approximately the same level as that sustained at Lower 

Buchanan, Africa where port facilities for shipping 10,000,000 
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ton. of iron or« annually were developed for $52,000,000. 

At Port Dampier, Au.tralia facilities for shipping 17,000.000 

tons of ore were obtained for approximately $60,000, 000.    It 

mu.t be noted that all of these capital requirement totals 

relate exclusively to facilities for the shipment of iron ore, 

and In instances where coal is to be backhauled, provision 

would have to be made for its receipt by the inclusion of such 

item, as unloading equipment, coal handling facilities and 

additional stockpile areas. 

Conclusion 

The growth in .iM of the large bulk cargo carrier ha. had 

» profound impact on the world steel industry from the stand- 

point of its location, economics and composition.   In a number 

of developing nations, its influence has thus far extended to 

the creation of an export trade in iron ore which has assisted 

their economies to a significant degree.    However, the question 

which we have considered is how the benefits of bulk carrier 

transportation might be used to advance steel production in 

the.e nations.   It has been indicated that tte use of backhauling 

can make available low cost supplies of high-grade metallur- 

gical coal adequate to support an efficient blast furnace opera- 

tion.   With port facilitie. available or being made ready to handle 
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Urge bulk carriers for the shipment of i ron ore, the prospects 

for using the bulk carrier for coal on the return voyage have 

been enhanced and it is now possible for the emerging steel 

industries to take full advantage of this most attractive oppor- 

tunity. 
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